
Dynamic Reservoir Simulation Model (DYRESM) 

Installation instructions: Executable code 

Platform: PC (WIN32)  

For the purpose of this document only the following assumptions are made:  

� your hard drive is c:\  

Please read the following instructions in toto before executing them.  

Install CWR Software Applications:  

� Double click the self-extracting archive of DYRESM-CAEDYM, and follow the prompts  

Setting the search Path:  

� a) [Win 2000]:  
Note: you will need to be the Administrator to set the search path. 

1. Start->Settings->Control Panel  
2. double click "System" icon  
3. click the "Advanced" tab  
4. click the "Environment Variables" button  
5. scroll down "System Variables" (the lower window) and double click on "Path"  
6. in the "Variable Value" field, all the paths are separated by semi-colons. Append 'c:\cwrsoft\bin' to the end 

of the path list.  
7. Click OK to apply changes  

� b) [Win NT]:  
Note: you will need to be the Administrator to set the search path. 

1. Start->Settings->Control Panel  
2. double click "System" icon  
3. click "Environment" tab  
4. scroll down "System Variables" and click on "Path"  
5. in the "Value" field, all the paths are separated by semi-colons. Append 'c:\cwrsoft\bin' to the end of the 

path list.  
� c) [Win 95]: 

1. call up a DOS prompt  
2. type 'cd \'  
3. type 'edit autoexec.bat'  
4. add to end of file 'set path=c:\cwrsoft\bin;%path%'  

re-start your computer to make the changes effective.  

-------------------- 

Additional Notes:  

1. If your hard drive is not c:\ then you need to change the hard drive designator in the above path names  
2. To check that the path has been changed correctly, 

� Open a Command Prompt (DOS window) by Start->Programs->Accessories  
� Type "echo %path%" at the prompt and press enter  
� Check that "c:\cwrsoft\bin" appears in the path list  

3. To install the Graphical User Interface (GUI) Modeller, go to the Documentation section of the Modeller site  

================================================================== 

date: 15 Sept 2003  
Jason Antenucci  
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